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oyal Canadian Insurance Co
fire and marine.

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’. Bank, Rlrhmnnil Htrr.L

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital RuRanun.D 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rkhkrvi Fund.........

■ |l ,0011,000 
. 900,000

60,000
DIRECTORS:

Snpniri; ,wKDt,’lsm:r,p",rj.ld^:ie;,™7
Gas Company; K. B Leys: Benjamin 
Crony n, Barrister; Tbos. Kent. Presi
dent London Loan Company; ïhoe. Long. Of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company. Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi 

A. M. SMART, Manager,

BRANCHER - INGRRHOLL, PKTROL8A. 
WATFORD. DRESDEN *
Park* IV nk" lh® Uulted States—The National

Agents In Britain - Tlie National Hank of 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Araerl* 
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Havinoh Bank Department. — Deposits 
eoelved and Interest allowed thereon
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UNDERTAKER, ».
The only 

Children's house In the city bavins a 
Mourning Carriage.wm

11EAD41JAKTEBH
-----FOR-----

FIEE COFFEE
A FTER repeated trials ekewhere. we are 

firmly con vHicedof the superiority of
have now decided in supply all our custom
ers wtih these good*, and anticipate an In
creased consumption. Every ounce Is 
guaranteed

STRICTLY PURE,
-----AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFAOTC)IIY,
or returnable and money refunded. Use 
t hose Coffees, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

1W) DITNDAH HTREET.

KISH BKNKVOLKNT SOCIETY
-TheIB,-evo,.KSt7wùîrai°of-thtiïîS

evening, 12th lust , at their rooms, Masonle 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to he present. O. A. Rippi, President

flATHOLIC MUTUAL BBNBÎTT 
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the Aral 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hoar o f 8 o’clock, In onr rooms, Castle HalL 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pnnctually. M. HAM
MAN, Pres...I as. CoKroRKN, Ree. See

HUethifls.

tfrotcsstenal.
■T\B. WOOMUTKK, NO. IKS HUKBN’B 
AV A venue, third door east Post Offloe, 
Spécial attention given to diseases of the

assSL£“- hoar-
pil\N(-m ROURK, M. IL, PHYSICIAN
«rife ™.ld.nc., M

D (J. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Kto..
*-*• CundM 8tr*el wnt. Money to loan

M DONALD A DAVIS, Subobo*
1VX Dentists. Offloe : — Dundee Street, I 
doorsesat of Richmond street, London, Ont.
EiLHCTKOPATHIC INSTITUTS

MST' Eleotropathlc «4

7
A0ADCMY or TE11AOMD HUT.'

gasæswasçsai
thorough and practical. Educational ad Tan, taxes unsurpassed.
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flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF

liFSilii
M'^rt-iorpe",- .ïsss,y-,Br &
CT. MAR VS ACADEMY, Windzob,

PpIÇÜ
rerma (payable per aeealon In advanoe) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
Krench and English, per annum, $100: Oer- 
man free of charae ; Music and nee of lSans,

For further particulars nddraaa:— MotbuRUPBKIOK. 4| |y
ITRSULINB ACADEMY, Chat-

• V ONT.-*Under the rare of the Uren- 
llne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, IB 
mlleH from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branob of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewlns 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille!
^dflTnTr^iïo;ru*±ia^P°;r^. 
^SX'iitlS^r^^ebl,^ «S
ther particulars address, Mothbb Bupibiob,

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sahd-

WxkMMtM46-lv

'
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.HAT H, ISM

nVX MINUTX 8IRM0N8
fob early masses

. By the Faillit Fathera. 
Vrsashsd lnthslr Obnreh oTw. Paul the Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Mlntb 

Avenue. Mew Yore.

HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS. A Sew Lime*Kiln Club. UTS i UTSDoughnut—One-half pint of auger, 
one-hall pint of milk, two eggi, one tea- 
•poonful of soda, one and one-half tea 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar, and «alt and 
•pice. Fry in hot lard.

WAfFLia—One quart of sweat milk, 
warm, four eggs, a piece of butter the size 
of an egg, one teaepoouful of salt, teacup 
of y eut, flour enough to make a stiff lut
ter , let it rise three houre ; bake in wattle 
irons.

Tea Cake—One half cup of batter, one- 
half cup of sugar, three egge, one and 
one-hall cope of milk, three cup» of flour, 
two tsaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, 
•poonful of aaleratue. Bake about half 
an hour.

* I with to diiplain,” said Brother 
Qerdner, ae he id jutted ni» ipectacle» and 
brushed up hi. front hair, “I wiah to dis- 
plain data» Hon. Higginbottom Lewie* 
of Korciuako, Mite, am pre.ent in de 
aunty-room an' burnin’ to deliber hit 
celebrated addre* on ‘Sentiment.’ He 

. three or four days ago. an’ 
has finished my las’ bar’l of apples, worn 
my Sunday coat right along, au’ will be a 
deadhead on me till be kin spoke dis 
piece an’ cotch a mixed freight train 
g wine to Toledo. De committee will es
cort him, an’ if dat water-pail am upsot, 
or any lamps knocked down doorin’ hie 
delibery, de guilty wretch or wretches 
will receive a lesson dat will remain solid 
for a hundred years.”

The Hon. Lawless appeared with a pair 
of red mittens in one haod and a lemon 
in the other, and such was his placidity of 
mind that when he bit into one of the 
mittens in place of the lemon he never 
even changed color. He sized up five 
feet and six inches, intelligent expression, 
head cast in the shape of a pear, and feet 
large enough to trample an onion bed 
out of eight. He mounted the platform 
like a steer climbing a side hill, bowed 
right and left in response to the applause, 
and quietly beg

“My fren’e, 1 cannot disprees de pleasure 
an’ gratificaehun which I feel to tin’ my 
self standin’ heah under de sacred shingles 
of Paradise lisll—a structure whose u»me 
am a household word whereber the Eng
lish language greets de ear. (Applause.)
I would rather elan’ heah dan to be 
buried under a $10,000 monument. 
(Cheers. )

“De suhjick ob my address am Senti
ment. What am sentiment? What’ do 
we git it, an’ what am it worf by de 
pound when de market am not ober- 
stocked ? I answer dat sentiment am a 
sort o’ ’lasses an’ mush sorroundin’ de 
heart In some cases it hardens

H. BEATON,eiOOKD SUNDAY AFTER RASTER. 
“H*tbat eateth My Flesh and drlnketh5L^^MrJ.ftdl.7-""re ind 1 wm

—tit. John vl.,
Have you made your Barter duty, mv 

friend 1 Nol Why notf When are 
you going to do it I Do you think that 
bcoauea the Church has charitably ex
tended the time for fulfilling the precept 
in this country, that you can keep putt
ing it off until the last minute I Sea it it 
indeed to be in each a state of mind, but 
if you do come even at the eleventh hoar 
you will be received. Better far come 
now ; near to Easter ie the beat time. 
Some one will say to me, “I have no time 
just now ; In a few weelu I will coma.” 
No time ! What it time for 1 Ie it made 
to fritter away in an endleu round of 
frivolity I Ie It made to waste in the 
heaping up of a man of wealth, with 
which to benefit no one, not even your
self f It time merely given to man to 
work and make n living in I No ! No ! 
Time, my brethren, ie given » for but one 
end for only one purpose. It Ie given u. 
that in it we may prepare for eternity and 
heaven. The men who dose anything else 
with hie time ie a sluggard. Tell me not 
you have no time. Duty it duty, and 
time is for such duties as this ; so take the 
time even at the cost of some sacrifice. 
Remember if you put off thie duty, which 
you can now easily make, death may come 
upon you unawares, end find you with 
this duty unfulfilled. How will you fare, 
then, yon who have been putting it off 
for so long ?

There is a reason why it ie fitting that 
every faithful member of the Church 
should go to Holy Communion at Easter. 
The Church does not command you to go 
•t Pentecost or Christmas or at any of the 
other great feasta. But because she wishes 
to impren on us the special value of the 
Most Holy Sscrament of the Altar she 
selects the Feast of the Resurrection as 
king the doctrine shown'forth in this 
life-giving sacrament So important does 
she consider this duty that she imposes it 
under pain of mortal sin. For by the 
worthy reception of the Body and Blood 
of Christ, we are made partakers of Him 
in such a way, that our bodies will be 
made capable of rising again at the lut 
day, and out souls reanimate them ; and 
we, perfect in body and soul, er j >y eternal 
life.

arrove 1JA8 REMOVED HIS HAT AND CAP 
business to the premises next door to

r.?t *Æd JîÆu^rr T* 
Sow4\dhM.f„5ewto"r”}.0”iil*ti 
gB ZTri'MX Zll L%\\

P'fc® 1 on his goods-allowing only the lowest possible remunerative pro- 
■ We would recommend our friends to 

fwvorlte hut emporium an 
a need of anything In that 
or summer wear.
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give London's 
••rly eall, If in 
line for spring cPlain Cake.—One cup of butter, one 

cup of sugar, one cup of molaues, one 
cup of milk, one teaspoonful of soda, two 
teupoonfuls of cream of tartar, two eggs, 
one pint of chopped raisins, one nutmeg, 
flower enough to thicken. Bake slowly.

Tapioca Pudding—Soak three table- 
spoonfuls of tapioca two hours ; cook in a 
quart of milk, yolks of four egga^ stirred 
in with one cap of sugar ; cook one-half 
hour. Beat the whites of the eggs to a 
stiff froth, add one-half cup of sugar ; put 
over the top in large balls.

Kic* Pudding Without Eggs.—Butter 
the pudding dish, wash a eup of rice, put 
in the bottom, then a cup of sugar, a small 
cup of raisins on top of that, eight cups of 
milk, and a piece of butter. Grate a little 
nutmeg over the top. Bake slowly two 
hours without stirring, hor sauce stir 
white sugar and butter together, or butter 
alone is good.

Ox-Tail Soup.—Take two tails, wash 
and put into a kettle with about 
gallon of cold water and a little salt. 
Skim off the broth, 
well cooked, take out the bones and add 
a little onion, carrot and tomatoes. It is 
better made the day before using, so that 
the fat can be taken from the top. Add 
vegetables next day, boil an hour and 
a half longer.

Glossed Shirt Bosoms.—Take two 
ounces of fine white gum arabio powder, 
put in a pitcher and pour on a pint or 
more of water, and then having covered 
it, let it stand all night. In the 
ing pout it carefully from the dreg 
a clean bottle, cork and keep it for use. 
A teaspoonful of this gum water stirred 
in a pint of starch made in the usual way, 
will give to lawns, white or printed, a 
look of newness when nothing else can 
restore them after they have been washed.

Oatmeal Ckackkrs —One teacupful 
outmeal and enough tepid water to wet 
and make into dough; mix well and quick; 
the harder the dough the better; if it will 
bear to be rolled out with the rolling-pin, 
begin to roll It, stopping to pre* the 
ragged edges with your fingers, keep at it 
in the same way till it is one eighth or a 
quarter of an Inch thick; be quick about 
it or it will get too dry under your hands; 
make only dough enough at one time for 
one cracker; do not brown it any in 
baking; it will be good for months if you 
put it in your oatmeal barrel and cover it 
with meal.

Lemon Sherbet, which is so refreshing 
to the fever patient, and which is not 
despised by the well man, is made in the 
proportion of two pounds of white sugar 
and six lemons, to two quarts of water. 
Cut the lemons in two parts ; squene 
every drop of the juice out ; stir the 
sugar, water and lemon juice together, 
and strain through a wire sive. Freese 
just as you do ice cream. Orange sherbet 
can be made in the same way by substitu
ting oranges for lemons, and some people 
think it very agreeable if half lemons and 
half oranges are used. This is a pleasant 
ice to serve at the close of a weighty din
ner.

i;

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNE88an :
I will send a valuable Treatise, Free, to any

person desiring the same, that haw been the 
meaus of curing many case* of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral ami kindred habita. 
The medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. Book, giving full particulars, Meat 

Healed and necnre from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address,
Tobost^S 47 WELUNtiTV“ BluE»T K*™.
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When the meat is
up an’

turns to stun, while in odders it thins out 
until de heart fairly fluote in a pond o’
sweetness. (Applause.) __ ^__
coneiderbnl to do wid ebery ackshun in 
our eberyday life. It am bizne* when 
yon start out to borry a pan of flour or a 
basket ob tatere. It am eentiment that 
causes a nay bur to lend, instead of de
mandin' spot cash. (Wild applause from 
Judge Cadaver.)

“Bizne* acktuatee de lazy an’ de shift
less to sot out an’ beg cold vittles an’ old 
clothes an’ dimes an’ quarters. Senti
ment acktuatee woman to shed tears ober 
’em an’ stock ’em up wid 'nuff to loaf on 
fur another month. When we have a 
kickin’ hoes out sentiment am ’pealed to. 
We srgy that the safety of out loved 
requiree us to trade dat animile off to 
some preacher who wants a perfeckly re
liable ho*. Dat’s one kind of sentiment. 
When we buy an excursion ticket to 
Niagara Falls an’ reach de grand cataract 
•rter a thirty hours’ sweat on de cattle 
cars, de immense wute of water ’peals to 
annodder sort o’ sentiment. When we lav 
we reveal another phase of sentiment If 
de gal am high-toned an’ rich de aenti- 
ment am all solid. If she am only aiver- 
age, an’ in debt fur her lu’ corset, da 
sentiment am party thin, an’ won’t lut 
longer dan de first bill fur meat comes in. 
(Crin of ‘You bet !’)

“My fren's, sentiment writes poetry wid 
one hand an' tans de backs of do chil’en 
wid de odder. It guides our thoughts to 
friends ober de sea, an’ eends old clothu 
to reluhune in Wisconsin. It makes us 
shed tears fur de dead, an’ y It warns us to 
cut de undertaker’s bill down twenty per 
cent. Sentiment tells ua tu luv out fel 
low men, an’ place torpedoes in our hen 
roosts. (Groans ) I have been lookin’ 
into de matter fur de lu’ forty-eight 
y’ars, an’ I has cum to de concluahun dat 
it wu a wise thing to purvide de human 
race wid eentiment. If it had been left 
out by any accident In de mixin' de bee’ 
man among us wouldn’t have got a bid if 
put up at aueshun along wid a lot of fence 
poste. I could talk to you fur three 
straight weeks on dis subjrck, but obsar 
vin’ dat my half hour am up, I will chop 
off right heah, an’ hope dat it may be my 
pleasure at some fucher day to meet you 
agin. Any pueson who wants his for
tune told will find me in de aunty 
fur de nex’ two hours.”—Detroit Frtt 
frees.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Oppeelte Revere Heme, 
Has now on sale one 01 the most mag

nificent stocks of

Sentiment has

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
morn- 
s into

/IV T Ha DOMINION*
Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibit!#* 
__ „ _ Week.
won't forget to sail and sea them before roe 

. purchase anywhere else-
W J. THOMPSON.

The effect, then, of Holy Communion 
is not the mere beginning of the spirituel 
life ; it ie its continuance and the prepara
tion for the complete ecj lyment of the 
glorious resurrection of the body. This ie 
why it is often called the “bread of the 
strong,” “the food of angels,” “the 
heavenly banquet;” and Christ Himself 

“Whoso eateth this bretd shell live

SSIones

mi
enyi :
forever.” And indeed whet could we 
think of which could have a greater power 
than the body of Christ to raise ns up at 
the laat day ? Did not that body rise from 
the dead 1 Is He not here in Hlmeelf, 
Hie body end blood, Hie soul and divinity 
in the Bleeed Sacrament 1 And if His 
rising again ii a pledge of our own, can we 
think of any other power which He will 
use in our resurrection.

Yet, aa the Resurrection from the dead 
of Christ Ie the foundation of the faith, as 
the Sacrament of the Altar is the pledge 
of our Resurrection, so the Church, in her 
wisdom, bids us now when these leteone 
•re fresh in our minds go to Holy Com
munion; bids us rat the food of heaven, 
bids us take the Body of Christ, that by 
feeding on Him we may be made like 
Him, that by such a union we may be 
made one body with Him and thus be 
raised to that state for which God destined 
us when we were created. For these rea
eons the Church commands us to make 
our Easter duty every year under pain of 
mortal sin.

Come, then, to the Table of the Son of 
God, who so lovingly invites you to par
take of it. Come and receive the pledge, 
the auurance, the promise of eternal 
blessedness; come a-id receive Jesus Him 
self. He stands knocking at your door; 
Hie sacred feet are bleeding with the 
wounds He has received in striving to 
reach that door. His hand is scarred, 
His face ie wet with tears for you and 
your sins. Can you resist Him T Turn 
not a deaf ear to His entreaty, but open, 
and He will come in and sup with yon 
and you with Him, and He will abide 
with you forever.

iSSi

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.
_Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

I* • sah, am, and elMa*» 
la CliUdrrn or Adnllaof

WÂITEO-LiDYîi^r.ï'fÆri.u,
for work endoreod by clergy. renew required.
SïïÆÆï&æ]sT. ix

FB.A'X'BH BOOKS
We have In etock a large variety of beauti

fully - bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging in prices from 
25c. to 12.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned by mall, and the money wl 
refunded. Register letters and address, 
TH08- COFFEY, Catholic Record offloe 
London.

Ill be

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

The Sand-Bag.—One of the most con
venient articlee to be used in a sickroom 
is a sand-bag. Get some clean, fine sand, 
dry it thoroughly in a kettle on the etoVe; 
make a bag about eight inches square of 
flannel, fill it with dry sand, sew the 
opening carefully together, and cover the 
bag with cotton or linen cloth. This will 
prevent the sand from sifting out, and will 
also enable you to heat the bag quickly 
by placing it in the oven, or even on the 
top of the stove. After once using this, 
you will never again attempt to warm the 
hands or feet of a sick person with a 
bottle of hot water or a brick. The sand 
holds the heat a long time. The bag can 
be used as well for warming the back.— 
Herald of Health,

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings 
T7ÜRN1HHEDr and at prices low enough 
within the reach of all.

room
IN THE BEST STYLE 

to bring It

Worth Remembering.
There is probably no better relaxing 

remedy for stiff joints, contracted cords, 
and painful congestion, than Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. It cared Mrs. John Bidden, 
of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for years 
with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

A Secret for the Lafilee.
The great secret of beauty is pure 

blood. Eruptions and all blotches that 
disfigure the face, may be quickly cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters. Annie Heath, 
of Portland, certifies that she was cured 
by this remedy, after suffering for two 
years.

The Griat Source of Consumption 
and many wasting forms of disease, is 
scrofula larking In the system. The true 
specific for the condition is found in Bur
dock Blood Bitters; that medicine purifies 
the blood and builds up the enfeebled 
frame.

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. Fer 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset a tes-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

STAINED GLASS WORKS,
«84 RICHMOND BT.

R. LEWIS.
Learning OJbedlenee.

It is recorded of a certain great phil
osopher that a friend who went to visit 
him met the philosopher’s little daughter 
before he met the philosopher himself. 
Knowing that the father was such a deeply 
learned man, the friend thought that the 
little girl must have learned something 
from him very deep, something 
very grave from her very learned lather. 
So he said to the little girl. “What ie 
your father teaching you 1” The little 
maid looked up to him with her clear, 
blue eyes, and just said the word, “Obedi
ence.” That was what the great, wise man 
taught his little girl, and I believe that is 
the most important lemon for children, to 
learn to be obedient. It is a lesson neces
sary for their happiness and for their 
safety; I think we may say necessary 
for their very life. And after all, what 
are we ? Grown people of this great world 
so full of mysteries, what are we after all 
but weak, Ignorant little children 1 How 
little we know of what is around us 
and what is before us. How little 
we know what may he the

JAMES BEID & CO.
Boyg and Girls, Sit Erect. -HAVE-

REMOVED THEIR HARDWAREOne of the Worst habits young people 
form is that of leaning forward too much 
while at work or study. It is much less 
tiresome and more healthy to sit or stand 
erect. The round-shouldered, hollow- 
chested and almost deformed persons 
meets every day could have avoided all 
the bad results from which they 
suffer had they always kept the body 
erect, the chest full, and shoulders thrown 
back. A simple rule is, that if the head is 
not thrown forward, hut is held erect, the 
shoulders will drop back to their natural 
position, giving the lungs full play. The 
fnjury.done by carelessness in this respect 
is by compressing the lungs, preventing 
their full and natural action, resulting in 
lung diseases, usually consumption, 
erect, boys and girls, and look 
in the face.

to the extensive premises,

118 Dundas St.,
ONE DOOR BAST OF THE OLD STAND.

Complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS, 
Ready-mixed Feint and General Hardware,

JAMES REID 8c CO.

one

now

SUCCESSORS-m BELLS-TO THE
WÉUTMYER MANUFACTURING CO
Iteret CâTAlOSUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

l^7aiilmiiïiti:(«i:K.'t«lll«THE«qyJYiliiri|
No duty on Church Bells.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1*44 celebrated for Superior!tv over others 
are made only of I‘urest Hell Metal, (Connr-r and 
Tin.) Kotfti, Mountings, warranted Katlafaetory 
For Prices,Circulars. ,te.. address Baltimork Bell. J. KBtiRETKR At NOBM. K.diimor,'. MH

Sit
the world

VUiniRYA Fortunate Escape.
Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, Beamsville, Out., 

had what was supposed to be a cancer on 
her nose. She was about to submit to a 
cancer doctor’s treatment, when she con
cluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
internally and externally, a few bottles of 
which entirely cured her.

A lady from Syracuse writes : “For 
about seven years before taking Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, 1 suffered from a com
plaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
was unable to walk any distance or stand 
on my feet for more than a few minutes 
at a time without feeling exhausted, but 
now I am thankful to say, I can walk two 
mil* without feeling the leait Inconveni
ence.” For female complaints it baa no 
equal. Sold by Hat knew A Go., Drug- 
gbte, Dundee street

conse
quences even of our own acts. Mani
festly, therefore, the most important les- 

for ns to learn is the childlike lesson 
of obedience. And it is our Futher’a 
wish above all to teach us this lesson. A 
lesson that we are to begin to praett 
upon earth, and to practice for evermore 
when we serve him day and night among 
the angels.

McShanc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

mon and Pea I* for Cfluncnift, 
colleges. Tower ('locks, eta 
Fully warranted ; aatiafaetinn guar
anteed fiend for prire ami catalogue. 
Il Y. MofillANE k GO., Baltimore 
Md. TJ. 8. Mention this paper.Ü8Kson

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, and convulsiona, 
some of the effects of Worms in Children; 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

The Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Bash, Sealey Erup- 
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway's Com Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be heppy.

arece
I

U“ of Pure Copper mul Tin for Churehe^ 
VS A H k A NTI. f).1" ' LL

VANDUZEfi & TIFT Cincinnati. O.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphitks. 
At a Remedy far Pulmonary A ffectiont and 

ticrofulout Diseases
Dr. Ira M, Lang—a prominent physi

cien in New York, save :—I »m greatly 
pleased with your Emulsion. Have found 
it very serviceable in above diseases, and 
It is eaeily administered on account of ita

W. S. MBDDOWCROPT,
MERCHANT TAILOR

AND DEALER IN
Dry Gooffs & Gents' Furnishings

Fashionable Dressmaking done on 
premises A large stock of Household Fur
niture for sale cheap Buslners transacted 
on the. weekly payment system. Observe 
ttreeM,L**"d ”relI,1D,ton, corner of Horton

the

MOM* RULE!
A Great Book on a Great Question.

HE PARNELL MOVEMENT,
—WITH—

A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843.
By T. P. O'COXMOH. M. p.

Large 8vo, 678 pages, cloth, «3.5V
The eleaiwat ■* ese.s revel ble aSate- 

meai ever enwuM of the Irish 
•sflsssl stueell .*.

Mr. O’Connor tells In e direct and honest 
way all the feels about the Parnell move 
ment, traces Us growl h and connect. It 
with prevlon, movements >f a.lmllar kind.

/KX r°?' "AVI IT, nil.LON, BIUUAR, and other brave and true men. 
He wi He* well and never wanders off on 
■lde Iniupi, tud though In Ills earlier chap
ters he has to go over old grounds, he 
aiwajs krepa clear of worn-out tracks 
^7.?f^swbti.waul ?" "aswer to the question : Will the Home Rule movement succeed? 
should not fall to read this book.

The Aaeemlleel Werke ef St. 
Alphensua.

Complete in 18 volumes, of about 500 pages 
each. Printed from large type on handsome
PTvXmt nrt,»,,.«.Uj b"Und 0lu,b'
vofume ^.‘‘biV.TdXiî.ÏÏl'rlf’ “d 1DT 
The Jirtt volume of The Centenary FAitinnof 

tit. Alphontut' Work» fust publuhed;
PREPARATION FOB DEATH |

or, Considerations of the Eternal Trut hs, 
UweftBl for All as Meditations and H«r- 
vlceable to Pi lests for Hermons. Hy Ml. 
Alphousus. Edited hy lVw. Eugene 
Guram, C. 8 S. K 12mo. Extra cloth. 
Huei-plate Frontispiece, net, SI.2».

Short Papers for the Peuple,
f Aletbaurlon.) By Rev. Thou. C. Moore, 
D. I) 8vo, MU pages, extra cloth, §2 0». 

“Tery Interesting reading for the people."

BBNZI6BR BROTHERS.
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK 
Cincinnati : 8G & 38 Barclay st , St Louis •’ 
143 Main st. 2Uf> 8. Fourth st.
Dll ETft Instant relief. Final cure In 10days. 
■ ■ ■■we and never retnrns. No pinve.no salve 
go suppository- Sufferers will learn of a simply mmvdf 
Frec.by kOüre^ÿxC.J^Làfit )N. 78 Nassau fit.. M.X

Is a PURR FRUIT ACID POWDER,

K(ih*îi?Ui?h 7 ftd.?pled 10 lhe of theKitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
1U name and appearance Betewre of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK'S FfllElSrID

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

ua,
ill

TO ORDER.
SIIOH TWEED CDU HD PUTS,

$7.50.
Saxony Tweed Suit,

$10.00.
PETHICK S M'DONALD,

*#3 Richmond Street.

CHURCHPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
The Bennett Furnishing Co., nt London, 

Ont., make a specialty of man tu adoring the 
latest designs In Church and Helmol Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

ny years past have been favored with 
itrects from a number of the Clergy In 
ir parla of Ontario, In all cases the 
t entire satisfaction having 

pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necess 
time since to establish a branch 

gow, Scotland, a 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

been ex

now engaged 
Churches In

Glas

Bennett Furnishiig Cimpany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. *

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, Park hi 11, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS
OF THE DAY.

CATHOLIC BELIEF ........  40c.
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 26c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. K. Northgraves.
For sale by THOS COFFEY. Catholic 

Rkcord office, London.

$1-26

MONEY TO LOAN
AT «1 PER CENT.

J. BURNETT St CO
Taylor’s Bank, London.

BOOKS FOR SUE.
THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE 
1 sent to any address, free by post, on 

receipt of price, ll-glster letters, and ad
dress THOM. COFFEY, Catholic 
office, London. Ont.:
O’CALI, 4 ml AN’M HISTORY OF THE 

BRIGADES. Cloth $1 25; paper 7r»c 
LIFE AND TIMES OF O'CONNELL, by 

Lu by. Cloth 11 r0; pa per 7fie.
MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND Cloth 

$1 50; paper 75c.
FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 

80 eenta 
FATHER 

F ROlI DE 30 
LIKE 
LIFE

Record

IRISH

BURKES REFUTATION
OK T. K Mr’hHKR 30 rents.
OK WOLKK. TONIC SO onule.

LirK OK MTOHAKL IIAVITT. 30 ents. 
MITCHELL'S JAIL JOURNAL. SO or ills. 
UONKKDKRaTU CHIKKTAINH OK I6U. 

80 cents.
NEW IRELAND.

AA cents; paper 30 cents.
MITCHELL'S HISTORY

By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

Cloth tl 60: paosr 76 ee»..0'' IRELAND'
campion’# Irish talks, néants.
DICK MABSKY. By Russel. 36 cents. 
DONALOAN O’BTftN*. (MU
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